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Breakfast
QUALITY LOCAL PRODUCE, COOKED FRESH TO ORDER.
HOME / MENUS / BREAKFAST
Serving breakfast from 8:30am each
 morning, the Crawford Gallery Cafe is
 a city centre pitstop for people on
 their way to work, while gallery goers
 love to start their day with a “pre-
museum” bite.
Our breakfast menu offers everything
 from the popular Crawford Full Irish
 to healthy vegetarian options to an
 indulgent bowl of creamy porridge.
Our featured local suppliers include
 O'Brien's Free-Range Eggs, Kanturk
 Bacon, Rosscarbery Sausages &
 Puddings, Pana Bread and Frank
 Hederman's Smoked Salmon.
SAMPLE BREAKFAST MENU

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We use O’Briens Free Range Eggs, Kanturk Bacon,
 Roscarberry Sausages and Puddings, Pana Bread and Frank
 Hederman’s Smoked Salmon
2016 - SERVED 8.30AM – 11.30AM
CRAWFORD GALLERY CAFÉ FULL IRISH: SERVED WITH FRESHLY SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE, TOAST AND
 TEA OR COFFEE €10.50
EGGS BENEDICT: POACHED EGGS AND BACON ON SOURDOUGH TOAST WITH HOLLANDAISE SAUCE €8
EGGS FLORENTINE: POACHED EGGS AND SPINACH ON SOURDOUGH TOAST WITH HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
 €7.50
EGGS ROYALE: POACHED EGGS AND HEDERMAN’S SMOKED SALMON ON SOURDOUGH TOAST WITH
 HOLLANDAISE SAUCE €8.50
BALLYHOURA MOUNTAIN MUSHROOMS ON SOURDOUGH TOAST €8
FRENCH TOAST: EGGY BRIOCHE, BANANA, CRISPY KANTURK BACON AND MAPLE SYRUP €8
SCRAMBLED EGGS AND FRANK HEDERMAN’S SMOKED SALMON ON TOAST €8
PORRIDGE: WITH CREAM AND MUSCAVADO SUGAR €4.50
POACHED, FRIED OR SCRAMBLED EGGS ON TOAST €5.50
SAUSAGES OR BACON OR TOMATOES ON TOAST €5.50
C O N T A C T  U S
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BREAKFAST
Serving breakfast from
 8:30am each morning,
 the Crawford Gallery
 Cafe is a city centre
 pitstop for people on
 their way to work, while
 gallery goers love to
 start their day with a
 “pre-museum” bite.
R E A D  M O R E
LUNCH
We are proud to say that
 “Lunch at the Crawford'
 has become something
 of a Cork institution.
 Lunch is served
 between 12 and 3pm
 each day.




Once the hum of the
 busy lunchtime crowd
 dissipates, the cafe
 becomes a haven for
 those seeking a
 memorable afternoon
 tea, or for museum
 visitors pausing for a
 coffee injection
 between exhibits.
R E A D  M O R E

WHAT PEOPLE SAY?
This high-ceilinged, airy room with tall windows is one of the best environments for
 eating that I know and it’s a kind of common room – virtually a club, in fact – for people
 like us who drive for an hour or more to shop in the Real Capital. And there are lots of
Three dishes, an
 swe test, brighte
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Our Team
Celebrating its 30th anniversary this year, the cafe owes
 its success to its hard-working staff. Our longest
 serving staff member, Jackie, has been with us for 26
 years. 
We are always delighted to welcome new staff
 members who join us for work experience or for the
 busy summer season. 
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